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Monday 7th September 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

I hope you had a good weekend.  I know my son was extremely tired from his first two days back at his 

school! We are looking forward to our first full week back. 

Clubs start this week, which we are very pleased about.  Children will be bought down to you on the 

green at the end of a club, parents are not allowed onto the playground/round to the hall to 

collect at this time. Please note the staggered pick up times for Maths Club and Multiskills/Netball 

club: 

Tuesday Maths Club:  Class 2 – 4pm 

              Class 3 – 4.10pm 

              Class 4 – 4.15pm 

Wednesday Multiskills  4.00pm 

Wednesday Netball 4.15pm 

Karate and Football are 4.15pm pick up from the green. 

Tennis is an 8am start, please buzz the main gate and WALK up the drive, no cars to be driven in. 

Please leave your child at the wooden gate to walk through onto the playground themselves. 

 

Please do make sure you pick up in the allotted time slot and leave quickly to allow the children to leave 

safely and without congestion on the green, pathways and to help with parking.  Many thanks for your 

support in this.  Please find below a statement from Dr Mike Gohaty, Director of Public Health in 

regards to continuing to adhere to social distancing at school pick ups and drop offs. It is vital that we 

continue to keep the 2m distance wherever possible and appreciate you doing so at these times. 

 

Education settings have been able to return to full-time opening for all students this 

term, due in large to a reduction in COVID-19 cases in the community. This reduction 

is thanks to the sacrifices every member of the community made earlier this year, by 

staying at home, not seeing friends and relatives in person, and maintaining social 

distancing measures. However, as restrictions have been eased and schools and 

colleges are now returning full time, we must all remain alert.  

 

Schools and colleges have measures in place for pupils attending in order to reduce 

the spread of COVID-19. They are asking pupils to wash their hands more regularly, 

restricting time spent in communal areas and, importantly, keeping pupils in class or 

year group-sized bubbles. This limits the number of people each pupil and staff 

member comes into contact with in their setting.  

 

When travelling to and from settings, we know groups of pupils and parents must 

arrive at the same time. Schools have put measures in place to aid the safe entry and 
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exit of pupils. These may include queueing systems, one way systems  or monitors to 

oversee arrivals and departures. It is crucial that pupils and parents maintain a two 

metre distance from others at the school gate. The whole school population, whether 

on school grounds or off it, must remain vigilant and observe social distancing 

measures. It is vital we all play our part if we’re to avoid a spike in the community and 

the reintroduction of lockdown measures.  

 

I thank you for your support.  

 

Dr Mike Gogarty  

Director of Wellbeing, Public Health and Communities, Essex County Council.  
 

 

A polite request from Breakfast Club- even if the main gate is open, please buzz the buzzer so that we 

know to come out to collect your child from you. If you walk in through the gate while someone walks 

out and the buzzer has not gone off, we don’t know to come and sign your child in.  Many thanks. 

 

Class 2 pupils will have seen Ms Denny in class on Friday.  Ms Denny (or Kirstie to those who attend 

After school club!) will be supporting in Class 2 and we are very pleased to have her.  She has a great 

amount of experience working with children and we welcome her to our team. 

 

Notley High School Year 6 Open Evening – message from Notley High: 

 

On Thursday October 8th 2020 we will be running a virtual open evening. There will be live 

presentations from key members of staff to view online at 18.00 and then again at 19.00. 

There will also be a pre-recorded tour of the school and speeches from the Head boy/girl 

and new Y7 students.  

All of the links to videos and a school prospectus will be available shortly on our website – 

www.notleyhigh.com  

We are unable to offer any face to face tours but should things change then we may be able 

to offer small group tours later in the term.  
 

Thank you everyone for a very positive start back this term. Your support and flexibility with the new 

arrangements is much appreciated. 

 

Have a good week, 

 

 

 

 

  

Ruth Baugh 

Headteacher 
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